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Abstract. These days, consumer engagement is a hot topic. More and more stud-
ies have shown that consumer engagement is positively correlated with consumer
satisfaction. This paper reviewed recent literature on consumer engagement and
proposes a framework of how to use social media to improve consumer engage-
ment for future research. The paper explores the literature on the use of social
media with particular attention to consumer engagement which is the primary
area of interest in this study. Articles will be sought from academic databases, and
case studies will be used to demonstrate success and how this approach can yield
results. The case of First Media and GoPro social media engagement strategies
demonstrate the use of solid marketing strategies that have helped the organiza-
tions build their image and stamp their market presence, thus attracting even more
customers to use their products. This study’s findingswould help firmsmake better
decisions on enhancing their customer engagement on the social media platform.
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1 Introduction

The type of content used for marketing is critical in creating a stable consumer engage-
ment [1]. Many believe that high consumer engagement helps advertise businesses,
thus promoting sales. From a simple online platform where people only interacted with
friends tomaintain relationships, social media has transformed into a place where brands
can build relationships with clients and engage them in a manner that yields meaning-
ful results. The idea of social media engagement is built on the tenets that consumer
tastes and preferences are dynamic, making it necessary to maintain close contact to get
real-time feedback on their changing demands. Social media engagement uses features
such as text, videos, images, likes, saves, emojis, comments, and replies. The way both
companies and customers use these features reflects their type of relationship and can
help identify areas that require action to improve a brand. One key attribute that makes
social media engagement crucial for organizations is the customer feedback that demon-
strates a high preference for social media platforms as their preferred channel through
which they can interact with customer service providers. In a 2016 Twitter survey, for
instance, nearly 35% of consumers on social media preferred to obtain customer support
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on social media over other options such as email, live chat, calls, and physical help [2].
Given this rising demand for the support over social media platforms, companies must
utilize the space to attain customer satisfaction, with customer engagement being part
of the support strategies offered. Therefore, this paper draws attention to the consumer
engagement tactics adopted by brands and the impact of these techniques on their busi-
ness performance. To this end, this study analyzes consumer engagement content and the
essence of organizations’ consumer engagement in social media marketing to examine
consumer engagement content adopted by organizations on social media and the essence
of consumer engagement in social media marketing.

2 Literature Review

2.1 Consumer Engagement

Engagement is a broad area that estimates the level of relationship between brands
and consumers. Schultz & Peltier consider this connection to be a function of rela-
tions constructs comprising various elements such as market orientation, brand loyalty,
social networks, customer relationship management, and relationship marketing [3].
These relationship features must mirror the consumer’s social, cognitive, and emotional
behaviors to enable meaningful interactions that generate solid results [4]. This posi-
tion suggests that consumer engagement is associated with how brands recognize cus-
tomer experiences and lifestyles in their marketing options, an attribute that promotes
deep connections between companies and their clients for an even stronger relation-
ship. Meanwhile, Calder view consumer engagement as a psychological state created
by specific focal objects within a dynamic context and conditions following a process
whose relational concepts are either antecedents or consequences [5]. In view of the
above observations, one might conclude that consumer engagement is a combination of
relational constructs adopted by an organization through the lens of consumer lifestyles,
feelings, and thoughts while observing the market dynamics as defined by changing
consumer needs.

2.2 Social Media Platform

In the context of social media, consumer engagement has taken shape on multiple plat-
forms, including Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and YouTube. According to Devereux,
social media platforms such as Facebook, which enjoys the highest levels of engagement
as compared to other sites, can benefit businesses including large and small enterprises
to connect deeply with consumers through constant engagement [6]. Consumers can
express themselves through their reactions to content being published on an entity’s
social media platforms, where they can use elements, such as likes, comments, shares,
and emojis that help express various emotions. This kind of interaction can guide com-
panies on their relationship with their consumers and gaps that might require fixing to
maintain a healthy relationship.

In modern-day marketing, social media has become a central point of interaction
between clients and companies that seek to provide outstanding customer experience
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and grow sales. Valos argue that the integration of social media tools into marketing
practices is on the rise despite not having fully established a remarkable presence [1]. In
their study seeking to deepen the knowledge of social media applications in marketing,
the authors explore the use of social media marketing in relation to communication
methods and the effectiveness of these platforms in boosting performance. The research
concluded that social media channels may yield massive benefits in terms of customer
engagement performed through linking multiple companies’ online platforms in a move
that strives to create harmony across all management levels and maintain close links
with consumers. Consumers are usually encouraged to share honest reviews to give
companies an accurate picture of their products or services and the extent to which
they are addressing their clients’ needs. From this approach, one might argue that the
growth of social media is a blessing to organizations in terms of their level of consumer
engagement and real-time feedback on various products and services.

While the rise of social media has offered a new platform for brands to engage with
their clients, advancements in social media marketing offer broader opportunities that
create a demand for creativemarketing techniques. According toAshley&Tuten, brands
on social media platforms have increased their creativity in marketing with an aim to
improve their audience’s motivation and ability to process the actual message relayed
by an ad [7]. This means that the ad must use elements that trigger specific feelings and
experiences that match the consumer’s aspirations, creating an urge to desire a product
or service. The central focus here is giving a brand a desirable image while mirroring the
customer’s life experiences in a way that they develop specific feelings like love, fear,
guilt, joy, and sexual desire. If the content generated delivers this goal, then it is effective
in meeting a brand’s marketing objectives. Beyond the rational and emotional appeals
identified above, creative social media content must yield unique benefits in line with
a brand’s unique selling proposition. Drawing on the above provisions, organizations
might benefit from messaging and execution strategies that use psychological appeals
and whose evaluation of creativity can be measured in relation to the brand outcomes
recorded.

In addressing the impact of rational and cognitive aspects of consumer engagement
marketing stated above, the idea of value and problem solving must be taken into con-
sideration. For instance, Tuten observes that brand image marketing on social media
delivers higher results when it is value-expressive for its audience [8]. Being a high-
value product or service means it will solve consumers’ problems fully, leaving them
satisfied. Such an attractive feature elevates brand marketers and promotes more accept-
able and engaging content for consumers. The effectiveness of marketing content is
viewed in the spectrum of an individual’s perceived relevance of an object and its ability
to meet specific needs while observing their values and interests. Dessart also contribute
to this discourse, reiterating that cognitive engagement is tied to cognitive engagement
and orientation reaction [9]. The cognitive reaction is tied to logical and problematic
situations, while the orientation reaction is emotional.

2.3 UGT Theory

Meanwhile, the use and gratification theory (UGT) has gained relevance in demystifying
the idea of consumer engagement content in social media marketing, pointing to the
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essence of a need-based marketing strategy. The theory holds that people use products
and services to meet specific needs, meaning their choices are driven by their desires.
In a study targeting Facebook consumers, Jahn and Kunz revealed that users’ choices
of participation in media consumption are driven by functional and hedonic content
[10]. These findings create an impression that high levels of fulfillment are likely to
attract many consumers since satisfaction is their primary source of inspiration. This
theory is helpful in determining the factors that promote high consumer engagement in
social media marketing, thus making it easier to create consumer-friendly content with
a specific focus on their immediate needs and interests.

3 The Essence of Consumer Engagement on Social Media
Platforms

In the wake of the internet and social media use across the globe, companies can no
longer sustain the traditional communication techniques where engagements were kept
private. Today, engaging publicly and responding to consumer queries on social media
has become a norm that forces organizations to act tactically to build trust among their
existing customers and potential clients [11]. Even though this trend mounts intense
pressure on organizations to deliver excellent customer service and resolve customer
problems promptly and thoroughly, it comes with great benefits in terms of the levels
of engagement with consumers that give social proof of a business, increased brand
awareness, and high rankings in social media algorithms. All of these are essential
precursors for business success, making social media an essential channel in building a
solid and profitable brand.

Social media engagement does not only involve online followers, but it also defines
the general impression a business has among the public. Prospective clients are heavily
influenced by the image portrayed by existing customers, making it a basis for brand
selection. It is therefore essential to provide excellent customer service and high-level
engagement on social media to gain the approval of clients and attract new users. Cus-
tomers can demonstrate their approval by giving positive reviews, on which new buyers
strongly rely to make purchase decisions. Social media engagement will increase the
popularity of a brand based on the number of likes, shares, and comments, among other
engagement features applicable to the social media space. The above assertions imply
that companies must invest heavily in social media engagement by creating unique and
influencing content that captures the customers’ interest.

3.1 Consumer Engagement and Brand Awareness

Brands have an opportunity to create content that captures the attention of online users
in a manner that others can take part in expanding the audience. Mulcahy observes
humor marketing as one of the most popular techniques for creating viral content [12].
For instance, Metro Trains Melbourne’s 2012 ad labeled “Dumb Ways to Die” featured
humorous content that was termed a memorable and highly effective campaign video
whose aim was to reduce accidents on the railway network. The ad topped the charts
with over 1.5 million shares and over 20 million views [13]. Such humor content triggers
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the mind of the consumers, who in turn share it widely to spread the fun. This success
echoes the findings ofBarry&Gracawhomaintain that integrating humor intomarketing
makes content more favorable to its consumers [14]. The researchers conducted a survey
involving 2,911 videos from which they found humor triggers emotions of joy, giving
consumers greater gratification, and increasing the rate of participation. Drawing on this
massive success in humor content, it is possible to argue that humor is part of the most
successful marketing tactics in the digital space, and organizations must promote its use
to stamp their presence in the online space.

3.2 Social Media Engagement and Customer Satisfaction

Some of the most prominent arguments about customer experiences dwell on the level
of customer engagement and buyer-seller relations, which have increased significantly
in the wake of social media use. Sashi reveals that the opportunities presented by social
media to organizations have made it possible to build solid buyer-seller relations due to
increased engagement that promotes positive consumer experiences [15]. The study find-
ings demonstrate that such engagements result in high customer satisfaction, customer
loyalty, and expanding fanbase. This gives the company a compelling image among its
existing and potential customers. The outcome of such engagements is increased sales
and expansion in terms of consumer base and penetration of new markets.

Moreover, engagement rates are essential due to increased direct engagement and
real-time consumer feedback that helps organizations make sound decisions. Besides,
customers are increasingly expressing preferences for customer service delivery through
social media channels. In 2019, for example, a survey reported that over 60% of con-
sumers expected companies to offer customer services over social media platforms for
a better experience [11]. de Oliveira also complement these arguments through a meta-
analytic research model, citing high levels of gratification and positive emotions as part
of the predictors of high co-member engagement [16]. Meanwhile, the authors further
observe that Twitter is the most preferred mode of customer engagement channel as
compared to other social media sites, including Facebook and Instagram. The asser-
tions above show that customers have increased the demand for service delivery and
engagement through social media, which they associate with higher satisfaction rates.

3.3 Customer Engagement and Rankings in Social Media Algorithms

Whenanorganizationhas high engagement levels on socialmedia, it expands its visibility
ratings based on data used to create algorithms for transmitting content. Themetrics used
in giving recommendations, for instance, rely on the level of engagement, giving new
users options to try what many other users have found useful. While establishing the
social media influencer index, Arora performed an analysis on Facebook, Instagram, and
Twitter, utilizing machine learning algorithms used to estimate celebrity influence [17].
The findings reveal that engagement, sentiment, and outreach have a significant role in
determining the influencer index. In addition, Treem & Leonardi found that increased
social media engagement through social media technologies improves association and
visibility during random searches by potential clients [18]. Therefore, one might argue
that companies can reap benefits by increasing their social media engagement levels.
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4 Case Studies

4.1 The Case of Blossom by First Media

Blossom by FirstMedia posted an ad with an image of woman’s underwear coupled with
hacks for organizing clothes thatmade a significant impact on Facebook after going viral,
gaining over 282 million views and over 12 million shares and featuring among the most
viewed Facebook videos in history [19]. This massive influence was attributed to solid
visual appeals that generate emotions among its audience while also including inspiring
messages that viewers find worth sharing. The company noted that besides their strong
visuals, they relied on data modeling techniques that track videos and determine the type
of content that is most appealing to consumers. Their observations point to content that
reflects people’s social lives and lifestyles, coupled with recognition of the challenges
clients face on a daily basis. These findings resonate with the arguments of Tuten who
associate successful marketing with the identification of specific consumer problems
whose solutions are being offered [8].

Following the surging viewership, First Media managed to attract many brand part-
ners. Analysis of monthly viewership is determined by Tubular’s V30, where the brand
has demonstrated consistency in creative advertising techniques that have maintained
its engagement levels at the peak [20]. As highlighted by Sashi, this kind of perfor-
mance forms a basis for attracting new clients who are willing to invest based on the
organization’s performance and success [15].

4.2 GoPro Social Strategy of Engagement

GoPro is believed to be the world’s most versatile camera. The brand has one of the
most influential social media audiences among all users, with over 17 million Instagram
followers, 2 million Twitter followers, and 10 million Facebook likes [21]. They share
their engaging content using the hashtag #GoPro has influenced millions of customers.
The company has achieved high success levels consistently for many years, placing it
on the map of the strongest camera brands in the market through its innovative products.
For instance, on YouTube, the feeling of “being there” helped shape the organization’s
success. Much of the videos featured climbing buildings, and skydiving with tags “I’d
love to do that” using films shot with GoPro products [21]. The content shared on their
social media platforms uses eye-catching films with unique effects and creative texts
that engage people who express a positive attitude through likes, shares, and comments.
This feeling of great moments shared by the company, coupled with prompt company
support to customers, gives a feeling of fulfillment to consumers, which encourages them
to share with peers. The outcome of this kind of marketing was paid sponsorships and
increased sales, which translated to massive success in terms of customer base and profit
margins [21]. The technique has also helped to enhance customer loyalty and attract new
customers due to a high number of positive reviews.

4.3 Marketing Strategies on Social Media

Consumer engagement is a challenge for social media marketing because it is difficult
and time-consuming. Communication on social media is a two-way street, so spending
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time building a brand on social media platforms is an effective prerequisite, and content
marketing strategies drive social media engagement. To increase consumer engage-
ment, brands should first encourage dialogue and community management. Community
management is an important part of a brand’s online presence, including answering cus-
tomers’ questions and initiating new conversations. Being online at all times ensures that
brands respond to customer questions in a timelymanner and build stronger relationships
with customers.Brands should focus on their target audience andwhat is relevant to them.
At its core, a brand should provide value to its audience. Inducements and discounts may
increase the number of followers in the short term, but they are not a long-term solution.
Therefore, creating high-quality content is what really attracts customers.

5 Conclusion

Consumer engagement is an essential part of social media marketing for organizations.
Successfulmarketingmust target consumer lifestyles, feelings, and thoughts as informed
by the market dynamics as defined by changing consumer needs. Some of the most
promising strategies include the generation of value-driven and problem-oriented content
embedded in elements of catchy texts and humor. These approaches benefit organizations
in various ways, including promoting social proof, enhancing brand awareness, and
achieving high customer satisfaction. It also improves visibility through higher rankings
in social media algorithms, a set of data that determines rankings and suggestions to
potential clients. The case of First Media and GoPro social media engagement strategies
demonstrate the use of solidmarketing strategies that have helped the organizations build
their image and stamp their market presence, thus attracting even more customers to use
their products. These illustrations give the impression that social media is a powerful
tool that has granted an opportunity to organizations to create a stronger bond with their
customers, leading to higher customer loyalty and sales that boost profits and enable
companies to penetrate new markets.

This paper has some limitations: in the literature review part, there is a lack of
effective data support. In addition, due to the length of the paper, the literature review is
not comprehensive. Some ideas are more obscure.

Future research could supplement the data and uncover new insights. The progress
report can also be made on literature according to the development of customer
engagement.
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